
 

 

 
 
June 12, 2021 
 
The General Manager 

Corporate Relations Department 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street 

Mumbai – 400 001 

Scrip Code: 500770 

The Manager 

Listing Department 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Exchange Plaza 

Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E) 

Mumbai – 400 051 

Symbol: TATACHEM 

 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 

Sub: Transfer of Shares to Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) 
 
Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III Para A, of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we enclose the following documents: 

 

1. Copy of reminder letter dated June 4, 2021 sent to shareholders 

2. Copy of Newspaper Advertisement published on June 12, 2021 in: 

 

Sr. 
No. 

Name of Newspaper(s) Edition(s) 

1.  Business Standard (English) All editions 

2.  Navshakti (Marathi) Mumbai 

 

The above mentioned reminder letters  were sent by way of Speed Post and Registered 

Post to the shareholders who have not claimed their dividends for seven or more 

consecutive years and whose shares are liable for transfer to the Demat Account of IEPF 

Authority pursuant to Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Investor 

Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 

2016 notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, as amended from time to time. 

 

The above information is also available on the website of the Company at 

www.tatachemicals.com. This is for your information and records. 

 
Yours faithfully, 
For Tata Chemicals Limited 

 
Rajiv Chandan 
General Counsel & Company Secretary 
 
Encl: as above 
 

http://www.tatachemicals.com/


Corporate Identity Number (CIN): L24239MH1939PLC002893 
Registered Office: Bombay House, 24 Homi Mody Street, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001 

Tel. No.: +91 22 6665 8282, Email: investors@tatachemicals.com, Website: www.tatachemicals.com 

Dear Shareholder(s),   June 4, 2021 

Sub: Transfer of your shares held in Tata Chemicals Limited to Investor Education and Protection Fund 

As per Section 124(5) of the Companies Act, 2013 ('the Act') all unpaid and unclaimed dividends are required to be transferred 
by the Company to the Investor Education and Protection Fund ('IEPF') established by the Central Government, after expiry of 7 
years from the date of transfer to unpaid dividend account. The details of such unpaid / unclaimed dividend are regularly 
updated on the website of IEPF Authority at www.iepf.gov.in as well as on the Company's website. Reminders have been sent 
from time to time to the shareholders for claiming their unencashed dividend. 

As per Section 124(6) of the Act read with the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer 
and Refund) Rules, 2016 and subsequent amendment thereto ('the Rules'), all shares in respect of which dividend has not been 
paid or claimed for seven consecutive years or more shall be transferred in favour of the demat account of the IEPF Authority. 
However, where there is a specific order of Court or Tribunal or Statutory Authority restraining any transfer of such shares and 
payment of dividend or where such shares are pledged or hypothecated under the provisions of the Depositories Act, 1996, the 
Company will not transfer such shares to the IEPF Authority. 

As per our records, the amount(s) of dividends indicated in the enclosed letter are lying unclaimed against your name for seven 
consecutive years. You are, therefore, requested to claim the unencashed dividend due to you from FY 2013-14 onwards by 
returning duly signed enclosed letter alongwith the original cancelled cheque stating the first named shareholder as the 
account holder in case you hold shares in physical form or self attested copy of Client Master List with your updated bank 
account details, if you hold shares in demat form to TSR Darashaw Consultants Private Limited, Registrar and Transfer Agent 
('RTA') of the Company at the address mentioned below, on or before September 10, 2021.  

In case the dividends are not claimed by the said date, the Company would initiate necessary action for transfer of shares held 
by you to the IEPF without any further notice, in accordance with the Rules. 

Please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect of the unclaimed dividend amount and equity shares so 
transferred to IEPF pursuant to the said Rules. 

In the event of failure to claim the unencashed dividend by you before the date mentioned above, new share certificate(s) will 
be issued and transferred in favour of the IEPF Authority on completion of necessary formalities, if you are holding shares in 
physical form. Hence, the original share certificate(s) which stand registered in your name will be deemed cancelled and non-
negotiable. If you are holding shares in demat form, the Company shall inform the Depositories to execute the corporate action 
and debit the shares lying in your demat account and transfer such shares in favour of the IEPF Authority. 

Please note that in the absence of bank details registered against your account with the RTA / Depository Participant, the 
payment of outstanding dividend amount cannot be effected.  

Claim from IEPF: 

However, as per the Rules, both the unclaimed dividend amount and the shares transferred to the IEPF Authority including all 
benefits accruing on shares, if any, can be claimed by making an online application in the prescribed e–Form IEPF–5 and 
thereafter sending the physical copy of the same duly signed (as per the specimen signature recorded with the Company) to the 
Company along with the required documents enumerated in e-Form IEPF–5. 

The link to e-Form IEPF–5 for claiming back the shares/ dividend is available on the website of the Company at 
https://www.tatachemicals.com/html/Investors/unclaimed-dividends.html. The e-Form IEPF–5 alongwith the instruction kit 
and the procedure for claiming refund can also be availed at: www.iepf.gov.in.  

In case you have any queries or need any assistance in this regard please, please contact: 

Company contact details RTA contact details 

General Counsel & Company Secretary 
Tata Chemicals Limited 
Bombay House, 24 Homi Mody Street, Fort, 
Mumbai – 400 001 
Tel. No.: +91-22-6665 8282 
Email: investors@tatachemicals.com 

TSR Darashaw Consultants Private Limited 
C-101, 1st Floor, 247  Park, Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg,
Vikhroli West, Mumbai – 400 083
Tel. No.: +91-22-6656 8484
Fax No.: +91-22-6656 8494
Email: csg-unit@tcplindia.co.in

Thanking you, 

For Tata Chemicals Limited 

Sd/- 
Rajiv Chandan 
General Counsel & Company Secretary 

mailto:investors@tatachemicals.com
http://www.tatachemicals.com/
mailto:investors@tatachemicals.com
mailto:csg-unit@tcplindia.co.in


C1/MCA-IEPF : 20 

To, 
TSR DARASHAW CONSULTANTS PRIVATE LIMITED 
(CIN:U74999MH2018PTC307859) 
Unit: Tata Chemicals Limited 
C-101, 1st Floor, 247 Park,
Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg,Vikhroli West,
Mumbai – 400 083.

Dear Sir/Madam, 
Sub.: Payment of Unpaid / Unclaimed Amount(s) 

This has reference to your communication dated June 4, 2021. Kindly arrange for payment of unpaid/ 
unclaimed amount(s) as mentioned below on the basis of this advice. 

(Tick ✓ whichever is applicable) 

□ I enclose the original instrument(s) as per the particulars given below.
□ I do not possess the original instrument(s).

I confirm that I have not sold / pledged my shares and continue to be the legal owner of shares held in the below 
mentioned account. I have also not encashed any of the instrument(s) sent to me earlier, nor have I received any 
money in connection with the payment(s) mentioned below: 

Folio No. / DP-Client ID:

Warrant No. Net Amount (Rs.) Date of Payment Claim before 

25-Aug-2014

September 10, 2021 

14-Aug-2015

18-Aug-2016

11-Aug-2017

27-Jul-2018

10-Jul-2019

09-Jul-2020

For shares held in physical form: 

Name of Bank: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

Branch Name and address: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Account no.: __________________________________  Bank a/c type: _____________________________________ 
MICR Code:  __________________________________ IFSC Code: _______________________________________ 

I am enclosing (tick whichever is applicable): 
□ Original cancelled cheque leaf bearing the name of the first shareholder.

OR 

□ Bank attested copy of first page of the Bank Passbook/Statement of Account in original and   a cancelled cheque
leaf in original.

There is a change in my address and I request you to update the below address against my folio: 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I am enclosing: 

□ Self-Attested copy of PAN card
□ Self-Attested copy of Passport/ Aadhaar Card/ latest Utility Bill (should not be older than 3 months)

For shares held in electronic form: 

My bank and address details are updated with my Depository Participant. I am enclosing self-attested copy of the client 
master for your records. 

Place: Signature of the First named Shareholder: 

Date: Email ID: 

  Contact No:

Kindly return on or before 

September 10, 2021 



HC paves the
way for CCI
probe against
e-tailers
SonamChandwani,managing
partner at KS Legal &
Associates, said: “Amazon's
argument to ward off the CCI
probe into alleged violations
of competition lawwasamere
attempt to unscrupulously
mislead the ED investigation.
This dismissal of pleas is a
welcome ruling.”

When asked about the
preferential treatment to
select sellers, in a recent inter-
action with Business
Standard, Amit Agarwal, sen-
iorvice-presidentandcountry
head, Amazon India, said the
right kind of local retailers
were already embracing tech-
nology and seeing growth.

CAIT and DVM alleged
thatAmazonhadadirect rela-
tionship with the seller
Cloudtail and was giving it
preferential treatment along
with another seller, Appario.

Cloudtail, one of the
largest sellers on Amazon
India, is owned by Prione
Business Services, a joint ven-
ture between Amazon and
Infosys co-founder N R
Narayana Murthy’s
CatamaranVentures.Appario
Retail is a subsidiary of
Frontizo, which is a joint ven-
turebetweenAmazonand the
Patni Group.

Amazonentered into these
tie-ups between 2014 and
2017. However, the revised e-
commerce laws restricted
marketplaceplatforms’ share-
holdings in direct retail sup-
pliers.

Industry executives said
Amazon had made these
investments within the
parameters of the law and it
was up to the government to
come up with policies to reg-
ulate such agreements.

In January this year, the
KarnatakaHighCourt started
hearing theCCIprobepetition
again. This is a continuation
of the matter after the
Supreme Court declined to
entertain the CCI’s petition in
October and asked the HC to
decide the CCI plea for vacat-
ing the stay.

In February, the CCI told
the high court that the
Competition Act was brought
in to create a level playing
field, and itwantedmoreplay-
ers ine-commerce topromote
healthy competition and bet-
ter choices for consumers.

But as Amazon’s legal
counsel Gopal Subramanium
pointedout that theCCI’s own
market study had concluded
that even if the online plat-
form had entered into exclu-
sive agreements with sellers,
they could not be called anti-
competitive. Subramanium,
in his earlier arguments, also
said that about 756,000sellers
conducted business on
Amazon’s platform and all of
them could not be preferred
sellers.Theonline retailerpro-
motes competition with its
competitive prices, he added.

ED issues
notice to
WazirX,
directors over
FEMA breach
WazirX allegedly allowed a
wide range of transactions in
cryptocurrencies including
exchangingcryptos for rupees
and the other way round.
Apart from these, there are
person-to-person transactions
andeven transfers/receipts of
cryptocurrencies held in its
pool accounts to wallets of
other exchanges,whichcould
be held by foreigners in loca-
tions outside India.

The exchange received
cryptocurrencies worth ~880
crorevia itspool account from
Binance accounts and trans-
ferredcryptocurrenciesworth
~1,400 crore to Binance
accounts during the period
under investigation.

The agency said the
exchange not collecting req-
uisite documents was a viola-
tionof anti-money laundering
laws and FEMA guidelines.

The ED said none of these
transactions was available on
blockchain for any
audit/investigation. It was
found that WazirX clients
could transfer “valuable”
cryptocurrencies to any per-
son, irrespective of location
and nationality and without
proper documentation, and
facilitate those users looking
to laundermoney.

WazirX is an India-based
cryptocurrencyexchange that
allows its customers to trade
in digital currencies such as
Bitcoin, Ethereum, and
Ripple.

WazirX claims to have 2
million users on its platform.

Auto firms
crank up
production
in June as
states unlock
“With 70per cent of the coun-
try open, 70 per cent of the
demand has also come back,”
said Tarun Garg, director,
sales and marketing at
HyundaiMotor India.

He expects further
improvement by the month
end but this will depend on
whether more states lift lock-
downs or extend them.

“Though earlier bookings
are linedupandnewonesalso
coming, it’s too early tomake
any projections as there are
developments on re-opening
every day and this is the first
week,” said Garg.

AshishModani, vicepresi-
dent and sector head, corpo-
rate ratings, ICRA,pointedout
that, in linewithexpectations,
covid 2.0 induced lockdown
restrictions across key states
have resulted in a sharp
decline in wholesale
despatches duringMay.

“While the lockdown situ-
ation is easing, the rampup in

volume is likely to be gradual,
unlike the fast-paced V-
shaped recovery witnessed
during the last fiscal," said
Modani.

Passenger vehicle dis-
patches todealers inMay rose
year-on-year to 88,045 from
33,546 in May 2020 , said the
Society of Indian Automobile
Manufacturers on Friday.

However, since 2020was a
year when the pandemic dis-
rupted everything, a compar-
ison with 2019 gives a more
accurate picture. Sales fell by
over 50 per cent inmost cate-
gories when compared with
2019.

JayantDavar, co-chairman
and managing director,
Sandhar Technologies (an
auto component firm that
makesaluminiumdiecasting,
lighting and other critical
parts), said that even though
productionmaycatchupwith
the peak months of January
andMarchbymonth-end, the
fullmonthof Junewill still be
only two-thirds of what it was
in the peak months.
“Production is directed more
at individual companies than
thewhole sector,” he said.

Various companies includ-
ing Royal Enfield, Hero
MotoCorp,HondaMotorcycle
and Scooter India, and TVS
that have units in southern
India, have seen production
being halted due to the con-
tinuing lockdowns.

The June quarter will per-
haps be only 40-60 per cent
in revenue terms (the value of
business fromOEMs), accord-
ing to Davar.

Others are also reluctant to
read too much into what is a
gradual uptick in production,
the reason being that the pro-
duction ramp up happening
now ismainly in thenature of
‘pipeline filling’ because
automakers have to stock up
the dealerships.

The inventory at most
dealershipshasdepleted to20
days fromthenormal 25days,
saidanofficial at acomponent
maker. “The real test will be
the retail performanceof com-
panies in the months ahead,”
he said.

IL&FS former
chief arrested
in fraud case
63 moons had alleged IL&FS
Transportation Networks
India Ltd (ITNL) failed to
repay its dues despite prom-
ising investors to return the
money (~200 crore). It then
filed a complaint with the
police in 2020. The EOW had
earlier arrested former man-
aging director Ramchand
Karunakaran and the former
vice-chairman of IL&FS and
director of ITNL, Hari
Sankaran, in January this
year.

Parthasarathy became
chief executive officer of
IL&FS when it was set up in
1989 and chairman in 2006.
He retired in July 2018, just
before the IL&FS scam made
headlines.

An alumnus of IIM
Ahmedabad, the former

Citibanker, who was also co-
founder of 20th Century
Finance, was in the news
when IL&FS took overMaytas
Infrastructure in 2009.

In 2008, he sold a stake in
IL&FS Investmart, thebroking
subsidiary, for $260million to
HSBC. But IL&FS, under his
leadership, turned into an
opaque and complex organi-
sation despite having listed
entities.

Justbefore the IL&FSscam
broke, Parthasarthy travelled
to London on health grounds
and stayed there till things
quieted down. Even as the
senior management staff of
IL&FS, including Sankaran,
were incarcerated,
Parthasarathy remained out
of jail.

He moved the Madras
High Court for anticipatory
bail in the 63 moons matter.
The petition was, however,
rejected and Parthasarathy
wasarrestedonWednesday in
Mumbaiand taken toChennai
for questioning.

For Cornwall,
G7 summit
brings mix of
disruption
and hope
“When we're like, Joe Biden's
going to be using our toi-
letries, you almost have to
keep saying to yourself -- it's
happening,wearedoing this,”
said co-owner TegenMackay.

Others aren't so happy. A
local fisherman, Ian Jepson,
told British media he was
turned back by awarship and
told he couldn't fish in the
waters because of an “exclu-
sion zone.” And Andrew
Narbett, who operates tourist
boat trips on his boat Tiger
Lilly, saidmanybookingshad
beencancelledandhewill not
bother operating during the
summit.

“Wewere fullybookedyes-
terdayand throughout theday
we had a lot of cancellations
where people were travelling
down the A30 (main route)
and seeing signs sayingmajor
disruptions,'” he said.

Some see the summit as a
chance topromoteCornwall's
emerging sectors, especially
its green businesses. Climate
change is among the top
issues on the summit's agen-
da, and Britain's government
has said Cornwall was chosen
as the host venue partly
because it is “already a pow-
erhouse forgreen innovation.”
Glen Caplin-Grey, who heads
theCornwall and Islesof Scilly
Local Enterprise Partnership,
saidhe's keen to showcase the
region's low-carbonbusiness-
es like offshore wind farms
and lithium mining. Lithium
is a key component in batter-
ies for electric vehicles.

“What the last year has
shown, in terms of the pan-
demic, is that there's an over-
reliance on tourism here,” he
said. “It's great that people
want to come and visit, but
it's really important to look at
other higher wage sectors as
well."
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PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi, 11 June

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on
Friday held delibera-

tions with Home Minister
Amit Shah andBJP president
J P Nadda amid speculation
about a reshuffle in theUnion
Cabinet, anexerciseModihas
notundertakensince forming
the government for a second
time inMay 2019.

There is also a growing
buzz about the Cabinet
expansion in Uttar Pradesh
after Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath met the BJP top
brass during his two-day visit
to the national capital.

Sources, however, added
that Modi has been meeting
Union ministers in different
batches of late, apparently to
take stockof theworkdoneby
them in the past two years,
andNaddahasalsobeenpres-
ent there.

Three suchmeetings have
been held so far at 7, Lok
KalyanMarg, the official resi-
dence of the prime minister,
which was also attended by
BJP president J PNadda.

Almost allmeetings lasted
for more than five hours, the
sources said. These meetings

were called after the second
wave of Covid.

A presentation was also
givenbyseveralministers, the
sources said.

Friday's deliberations
among the top BJP leaders at
theprimeminister's residence
came a day after Shah also
met party allies from Uttar
Pradesh, includingApnaDal's
Anupriya Patel who was a
minister in the firstModi gov-
ernmentbutwasnot inducted
in the next.

There has been no official
word from the party on these
deliberations.

The BJP has of late

engaged in the review of its
organisationandgovernment
works in different states.

Nadda had also held a
meetingwith theparty gener-
al secretaries where, besides
the relief work carried out by
the saffron organisation dur-
ing theCovid-19pandemic, its
performance in the recent
assemblypollswere reviewed.

With the party now gear-
ing up for the next round of
assembly polls in five states
early next year, including in
all important Uttar Pradesh,
it is expected to take various
measures to bolster its social
equation.

Modi meets Shah amid
Cabinet reshuffle buzz
PMalsomeetsministerstoreviewworkdonein2years

Mukul Roy
returns to
Trinamool
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Kolkata, 11 June

In a blow to the prestige of
thesaffronbrigade,Bharatiya
Janata Partys national Vice
President Mukul Roy along
with son Subhranshu, re-
joined the Trinamool
Congress on Friday, with
Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee and other
leaders of the state's ruling
partywelcomingtheprodigal
back to the fold.

Roy, who was closeted
with Banerjee in Trinamool
Bhavanbeforehis formal re-
induction in the party he
helped set up, said he was
“happy to see all known
faces again”.

State unit president
Dilip Ghosh asserting that
the move will have no
impact onhis organisation,
and former MP Anupam
Hazra claiming that “lobby
politics at play is adversely
affecting the party”.

Addressing a press meet
after the re-joining ceremo-
ny, Banerjee said Roy was
threatened and tortured in
the BJP, and that, in turn,
affectedhishealth. “Mukul's
return proves that the BJP
does not let anyone live in
peace and puts undue pres-
sure on everyone,” the chief
minister said.

Earlier in theday,UPChiefMinisterYogiAdityanathmetPM
NarendraModi at his residence inNewDelhi PHOTO: PTI

Corporate Identity Number: L24239MH1939PLC002893
Registered Office: Bombay House, 24 Homi Mody Street, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001

Tel. No.: +91 22 6665 8282
Email: investors@tatachemicals.comWebsite: www.tatachemicals.com

NOTICE
(For the attention of the Equity Shareholders of the Company)

Transfer of Equity Shares of the Company to Investor Education and
Protection Fund (‘IEPF’) Demat Account

This Notice is published pursuant to the provisions of Section 124(6) of
the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”) read with the Investor Education and
Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules,
2016 notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, as amended from time to
time (“Rules”).
The Act and the Rules, amongst other matters, contain provisions for transfer
of unpaid or unclaimed dividends to IEPF and transfer of shares, in respect
of which dividend remains unpaid or unclaimed for seven consecutive years
or more, to the Demat Account of the IEPF Authority. However, where there
is a specific order of Court or Tribunal or Statutory Authority restraining any
transfer of such shares and payment of dividend or where such shares are
pledged or hypothecated under the provisions of the Depositories Act, 1996,
the Company will not transfer such shares to IEPF Demat Account.
The Company has sent individual communication to the concerned shareholders
at their registered address whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF
Authority under the said Rules, for taking appropriate actions.
The Company has also uploaded complete details of the concerned
shareholders whose dividends are lying unclaimed for seven consecutive years
and whose shares are due for transfer to IEPF Demat Account on its website
at https://www.tatachemicals.com/UnclaimedDividends.htm. Shareholder(s)
are requested to verify the details of the shares liable to be transferred to
IEPF Demat Account. Shareholders may further note that the details of the
concerned shareholders as uploaded by the Company on its website shall be
deemed as adequate notice in respect of issue of the new share certificate(s)
by the Company / corporate action for the purpose of transfer of shares to
IEPF Demat Account.
Shareholders can claim their unclaimed dividend by writing to the
Company/Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company viz. TSR Darashaw
Consultants Private Limited enclosing original cancelled cheque stating the
first named shareholder as the account holder in case the shares are held
in physical form or self attested copy of Client Master List with the updated
bank account details, if the shares are held in demat form. Please note
that the last day for claiming the dividends is September 10, 2021. In case
the dividends are not claimed by the said date, the Company would initiate
necessary action for transfer of unclaimed dividends and shares held by the
concerned shareholders in favour of the IEPF Authority without any further
notice, in accordance with the Rules, as under:
- For shares held in physical form - New share certificate(s) in lieu of the

original share certificate(s) will be issued and transferred in favour of the
IEPF Authority on completion of necessary formalities. The original share
certificate(s) which stand registered in the name of the shareholder(s)
will be deemed cancelled and non-negotiable

- For shares held in demat form - The Company shall inform the
Depositories to execute the corporate action and debit the shares lying
in the demat account of the shareholder(s) and transfer such shares in
favour of the IEPF Authority

The concerned shareholder(s) are further informed that all future benefits
arising on such shares would also be transferred to the IEPF Authority.
Please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect of
unclaimed dividend amount and equity shares transferred to the IEPF
Authority pursuant to the said Rules.
The Shareholder(s) may note that in the event of transfer of their unclaimed
dividends and shares to the IEPF (including all benefits accruing on such
shares, if any), the concerned shareholder(s) are entitled to claim the
same from the IEPF Authority by submitting an online application in the
prescribed e-Form IEPF-5, available on the website www.iepf.gov.in and
sending a physical copy of the same, duly signed (as per the specimen
signature recorded with the Company) to the Company at its Registered
Office along with the requisite documents enumerated in Form IEPF-5. Link
of the e-Form IEPF-5 is also available on the website of the Company at
https://www.tatachemicals.com/UnclaimedDividends.htm.
In case the shareholders have any queries or require any assistance on the
subject matter, they may contact the Company’s Registrar and Transfer
Agents at TSR Darashaw Consultants Private Limited, Unit: Tata Chemicals
Limited, C-101, 1st Floor, 247 Park, Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg, Vikhroli West,
Mumbai 400 083, Tel.: +91 22 6656 8484; Fax: +91 22 6656 8494, Email:
csg-unit@tcplindia.co.in, Website: www.tcplindia.co.in.

For Tata Chemicals Limited
Sd/-

Rajiv Chandan
Place: Mumbai General Counsel & Company Secretary
Date: June 11, 2021 (Nodal Officer)

THE SINGARENI COLLIERIES COMPANY LIMITED
(A Government Company)

Regd. Office: KOTHAGUDEM – 507101, Telangana.

Tenders have been published for the following Services / Material Procurement
through e-procurement platform. For details, please visit

https://tender.telangana.gov.in - or - https://www.scclmines.com

E0521O0044- Procurement of laboratory equipment for coal testing laboratory at New
Patrapara/Odisha and other areas of SCCL induding CAMC of 5 years for
CALORIMETER GCV AUTO BOMB and SEMI AUTO COAL ANALYSER-25.06.2021-
17:00 Hrs.

E0721O0091- Procurement of 27.00X49-48PR Tyre E4 TL with O-ring for use on 100 T
Dumpers - 25.06.2021-17:00 Hrs.

E1821O0093- Hiring of 7 Nos. 410 HP Dozers and 3 Nos. 320 HP Dozers for various OC
projects in SCCLfor a period of 4 years - 25.06.2021-17:00 Hrs.

E2121O0098- Procurement of Khaki Woollen Socks for use at various mines -
29.06.2021-17:00 Hrs.

E0721O0099- Procurement of various sizes of Steel Cord Conveyor Belts for use at
CHPs, Pit Head CHPs andALP Mine - 29.06.2021-17:00 Hrs.

E0521O0084-Supply, installation and commissioning of Gravity feed N-type Gaseous
Chlorinators with chlorine supply up to 4 kg/hr with necessary fittings and accessories in
various areas of SCCL-29.06.2021-17:00 Hrs.

E1821O0097-Award of work of collection of one season environmental baseline data,
preparation of EIA/EMP and obtaining Environmental Clearance (EC) from MoEF&CC
for the proposed New Patrapara Coal Mine, Odisha state to a NABET accredited EIA
Consultant Organization29.06.2021-17:00 Hrs. -GM (MP)

CRP/CVL/RG-III/TN-18/2021-22, Dt.05.06.2021-Strengthening of A and B conveyor
gantries and trestles of SILO at CHP, RGOCP-1, RG-III Area, Godavarikhani,
Peddappalli Dist., Telangana State - Rs.1,13,90,963/21.06.2021-4:30 P.M. - GM (Civil)

RG.2/CVL/ET-16/2021-22 - Construction of Auto Electrical shed at RG OCP-3, at RG-Il
area, Godavarikhani, Dist., Peddapalli, Telangana StateRs.42, 12, 149/-17.06.2021-
4:30 PM

RG.2/CVL/ET-17/2021-22-Construction of Welders shed at RG OCP-3, at RG-Il area,
Godavarikhani, Dist., Peddapalli, Telangana StateRs.29, 17,534/-17.06.2021-4:30 PM

RG.2 /CVL/ET-20/2021-22 - Construction of Batteries shed at RG OCP-3, at RG-Il area,
Godavarikhani, Dist., Peddapalli, Telangana StateRs.34,33,611/-17.06.2021-4:30 P.M.

-Dy. GM(Civil)/RG2

APA/CVL/ET-19/2021-22 - Construction of Substation shed at 3 seam proposed punch
entries (OC-Il quarry) ofALP,APAarea-23.06.2021-4:30 P.M .-Dy. GM(Civil)/RG3

PR/2021-22/MP/CVL/22

NIT/Enquiry No.- Description / Subject / Estimated Contract Value-
Last date and time for Submission of bid(s)

DIPR No:1850-PP/CL-AGENCY/ADVT/1/2021-22

E-PROCUREMENT TENDER NOTICE
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